**The Florida Facts**

| #4 | LARGEST BIOTECH R&D INDUSTRY INCLUDING: AGTC, Axoben, BD Biosciences |
| #2 | IN NATION FOR FDA-APPROVED MEDICAL DEVICE MANUFACTURERS INCLUDING: J&J, Zimmer-Biomet, Mako |
| 5,100 bioscience patents awarded to Floridians between 2014 and 2017 | $1.3 billion invested in bioscience R&D by Florida universities annually |
| #2 | LARGEST PHARMACEUTICAL MANUFACTURING INDUSTRY IN NATION INCLUDING: Allergan, B. Braun, TherapeuticsMD |

**Enjoy the benefits of locating within FPL’s service territory:**

### The allure of affordability

**Low electric rates**
Rates that are more than **41% below the national average** with the ability to drive them down even lower

**FPL’s Commercial Industrial Service Rider:**
Unique negotiable incentive rate for qualifying company projects that create at least 2 MW of new demand

**FPL’s Economic Development Rider:**
A discounted rate over five years for businesses that create at least **25 new jobs per 350 kW of new demand**

### Best-in-class reliability

**Advanced smart grid solutions**
Investment in FPL’s smart grid, resulting in restoring service to **546,000 customers** during Hurricane Irma, even before it was safe for trucks to head out

**2019 ReliabilityOne Award™**
Winner of the **top award for electric reliability** for the fourth time in five years

**America’s most intelligent energy grid**
More than **5 million smart meters** and more than 120,000 other intelligent devices

---

**Contact us today and let us help you find your new home base**

888.488.7703 | PoweringFlorida@FPL.com

PoweringFlorida.com

**Changing the current.**